
FootballsM EVENTS uo<ktB.
B usine* Manibut Slim Gordon broke Football Boots, Jerseys, 1 

Running Shoe . Tennis 
Cricket Shoes, Tennis 
Golf Balls, Athletic Good 
Shipment New.Goods jus 
from oversea manufactu

by wealing out a second
Some Very Good Horses Taking 

Part in th* Races 
This Week

First Game Was Close apd the in 
Second Contest Waa Verjr 

. *-1' Hard Struggle

morning
lifted a high one re r Tear . 

per Month 
per Copy .

whjph the
burn haired Flanagan dropped an* the 
seventh score was made.

That was the last Matter scored dur
ing the day, hut that certainly wgg 
Plenty. 1

We Get Going dome
We" came one point nearer the goal 

"in the fourth by-a single by Kellacky 
an error by Harper and a *wat by .your 
ancient friend Pete.
: It was In the uventh that the doings 
really began in earnest and gave us 
some real hopet Pete got on the lack 
through an error by Harper. iTwbi 
men went out In a row and then'

Alex. Mart WEEKLYjudging from «he large number of 
entries. received, the two days" race 
meet to be held Under the auspices of 
the Calgary lurf club, on May 24th 
and 25th, will be one -of the most suc
cessful racing event» In. the history of 
Alberta.
'The following list of enjrles received 

for the first day's races docs not In
clude those that are in the mails, of 
which the secretary has been advised 
by telegram. Nearly all the entries 
from outside points have been advised 
by wire and will be received by the 
secretary today. Entries for May 24 

’a T.ti
Race No. 1, 2.17 Pace„ or 2.12 Trot.

Pur* $300.
Flossie Wilkes (G. T. Haag). Cal

gary; Stiperba (D. A. Smith), Calgary;

What we earnestly desired to do un
to the Mad Hatter# on Saturday we 
did not do, but after, two warm con
troversies, we pulled off with honors 
even. We lost the first performance 
by a little air ship exercise early In 
the afternoon., but we had to fight 
for" the second game., which ' we won 
until the last run was scored. Neither 
team played up to the mark, and the 
errors were as numerous- as the flow
ers In May. Both teams gave- evi
dence of dealring to get at theother 
fellowarid" the mistakes ' were' numer
ous and costly, -j- - . . <>'.

The Calgary Infield doesn't work 
any too well together, and the out
field, With two off men on, «U Is hardly 
expected that the best "results can fol
low.

We had our flrkt visit of Billy Ham
ilton's best, and the champions have 
certainly changed somewhat. The 
same reliable outfield Is doing busi
ness again, though gjjîiffifig a bit. in 
their positions. Mr. Harper, the wee, 
gingery lnfielder. Is the last rose of 
summer on the Infield. Shaffbr, who 
also flings, worked op the first sack. 
The third sack Is under the special 
care of a small person named' Stur
geon, who has a habit of covering 
ground at a rapid rate. McCarter, the

LEAGUE RESULTE TearFire Arms and Sport 
231 8th Ave., half iiik

Western Canalia
At Edmonton: First game—

Edmonton ....................  000 100 000— 1
Lethbridge ................  020 304 011—11-

Baitefles—Grady and Spencer; Lezie 
gnd «Lynch. Umpire—Longenecker. 

Second game—
Edmonton ...... 300 200 30*—8 7 0
Lethbridge .........  000 000 000—0 4 4
- Batteries—Debar and Spencer; Eng- 
lebretson. Barnstead and Lynch. Urn- 
pire—-Lnngenecker. 
s -At .Winnipeg: First game—
Winnipeg :................................. ;... 3
Moose Jaw ......... ........... 1

Batteries—Ressbach and Andersoti: 
Brpwn and McIntosh.

Second game—Eleven Innings:
M«#se Jaw ........................ î.............. .. 4
Winnipeg .....................    1
1 Batteries—Skeels and McIntosh; Mil
ler- and Anderson. d

Skeels struck out twenty-one men. 
A’t Brandon: First game—

Brandon ... .A.........................  2

Telephoi

The association 
tisers of New Toi 
certified to the 
Albertan.Marksmen

MONDAY. M.
If you want to be in the front rank o( prize u 

win your place on the Bisley team—you cannot afi 
without a Mark III

There’s a reason for the 
large trade in bats which this 
store enjoys. We sell hats 
of style and quality at rea
sonable prices. All kinds, 
from genuine Panamas at 
$13.50, to linen hats at 
75^. Reliable makes only.

CANADA Fl

If the “Standard - 
sect le its view, Mi 
-** author of a mi 

Canada thiRIFLE
book on 
Ward's “Canadian I 
came to Canada as 
Dominion Governmei 
standing that she « 
to say exactly what I 
out fear or favor, ( 
have done so. Dolls 
icebergs were apparf 
pal figures in the pit 
formed of Canada ; 
swung from the Atl 
Lawrence. Then : 
my first sight of thi

This rifle is recognized to be the best Briti.-b 
target rifle. Here are some extracts from correspun

“I won 9 first prizes out of a possible 11 with a Russ 1; 
"Got 10 bulls at 600 yards."
"Won 5 first prizes, including Grand Agg. and Oov.-c,,
We send our handsome Illustrated catalogue of militai 

lng rifles free on request. Address:
THE ROSS RIFLE COMPANY, Quebec, P. Q. 

For Sale in Calgary by Alex. Martin.

làh (E. A. Hackles), Kallspel, Mont.; 
Bertie K- <T. Ireland). Calgary.
Race Ne. 2, 2.23 Pace er 2.18 Trot. 

' Purse $300.
Watch Charm (J. Powell), Calgary; 

Boundary Boy (.Crist Bros.), Calgary:
Isora

John H. Hanna
4-3-0

Don M. (Moodie Bros.). Calgary:
K. (J. Mathleson), High River.
Race No. 3, 2.40 Pace or 2.35 Trot. 

Pur* $250.
-Halmont (W. B .Edwards), Cross- 

field ; - Kootnel (L G. Ruttle & Co.), 
Calgary; Trixie R. (F. Robins), Cal
gary; Lamona (I. G. Ruttle & Co.), Cal
gary.
Raee No. 4, Three-Quarters Mile Run

ning. Pur* $250.
Blondy (-E. J. Salt). Calgary : Import 

(J. C. MacRae), Calgary; Traffic (N. 
B> McAbee). Golden. -B. Preen (W. 
H. McGreivy), San Francisco, Cal.;, 
Josie S. (W. J. Alford), Calgary.
Race'No. S, Rlvo-Eighths Mile Running. 

Pur*.$250, For 3 Year Olds.
Leah (A. R Knott), Calgary; Dick 

MdBride (N. E. McAbee), Golden. B. C.i 
Etta Gales- (J. C. MadRae), Calgary; 
Melos (J.'C. MacRae), Calgary; Smith 
Bowman (Alberta stables). Calgary; 
Alberta Boy (S. G. Baird), Calgary. 
Race No. 6, Three-Quarters Mile Sell

ing. Puree $250.
Jack .Adams (J. C. MacRae), Cal

gary; ' Jim Maladay (J. J. Hurley). 
Seattle: Nellie Racine (W. H. Mc- 
Gfe'v.ey),. Sap. Francisco.

The entries for the harness events 
on May 25 clotted on Saturday, and with 
the exception of those In the mail# are 
as follows:
Free-fèr-ÀII Trot or Paco, Purse $300.

Texas Rooker, 2.05" 1-3 (S. A. Proc
tor), Blenheim, Ont.; General H., 2.09 
1-2 (Parslow & Haag), Calgary; The 
Indian, 2.12 1*4 (W. Parslow), Calgary; 
Edith O., 2.14 1-4 («. Beach). Regina. 

2.25 Tret. Purse $300.
Sir Jain (eGo. T. Haag), Calgary : 

Collector (Alex. Storey), Calgary; 
Colonel B. (Chas. Wright), Kallspel, 
Mont.; Little Ted (S. A. proctor), Blen- 
helki. Ont. J l-

, . Gentleman's Bac», Driving.
Boon Pleasanton ..(I. D. -Chapelle), 

Vancouver; Tom (F. C. Lowes), Cal
gary; ,EauapmuntgatKaaek Johnston). 
Calgary; Ben C. (Chas. Griffiths), Cal
gary, c

The entries for the running races on 
the second day’s program do not close 
until 9 o’clock this evening, and will 
be published in Tuesday morning’s Al
bertan. Many entries for these run
ning races have beeh received, and each 
race will be well filled.

. Bacend game—
Brandon* ...'......................................... 1
Regina ................  .............................. o

American 
At New York—

Cleveland . .000 101 020 000 006-4 10 3 
New York...000 200 002 000 001-$ 7 4 

Blok and Berger and Easterly and 
Be.mis; Ford and Vaugtian and Seeney 
and iaèlnow. Umpires, Evans and Egan 

At Washington-
Washington ......020,000 000—2 6 0
St. Loyls......... ...010 000 110—3* 7 *'

Orbome and Street; GilUgan. Ballsy 
and Stephens. Umpires, Dlneen and 
Corinolly.

At Philadelphia—
Bfetrolt ‘................300 000 100—«4 8 0

Philadelphia .....010 100 SOx—7 14 3
Stroud, Pemoll, Browning and 8tar

age; Atkins, Coombs and Thomas. 
Umpires Sheridan and Kerin.

National 
At Pittsburg—

Pittsburg ..............000 000 lOx—1 7 0
New York.............. 000 000 000—0 2 1

130 8th Ave. West

AMUSEMENT to glamor the hour; U 
of land warm and pin! 
after days of brine sJ 
the nostrils, there wj 
all the happy langor 
things, all the frulj 
earth soothed the sen! 
blowing from the lad 
enlightened, did I com 
evermore her name w 
picture of mountain d 
and river, of frultfl 
quaint youngtownshj 
to my nostrils the sm 
is the smell of pine 

will strain to hea 
of the crickets a 

!. That is the p

CALGARY WILL PLAY
HIGH RIVER TOMORROW

27 1»Total
Calgary— - A. B. R. H. P. O. A. E.

AJ3 R. H. P.O A. E, 
Paddock, cl.. 2b 5 0 0 1 6
Carney, 2b..... 4 1 1 4 3 2
Tallant, cf.........Ù « « 0 ft 0
Clynes, If.........  4 1 2 3 ft ft
Smith, 3b...... 3 1 0 1 I ", 1
Kellacky, lb... 4« 1 1 9 « 6
Flannagan, rt.. 3 0 1 I'd 1
Connors, as. ... 2 1 0 2 4 1
Stanley, c.......  4 0 0 5 1 ft-
Geehan, e.. .1 0 0 0 1 0
Standrldge. p . 3 1 1 1 4 0

Orpheum Theatre
Phone 1232, W. Bp Sherman Mgr,

Harry Bernard's Musical Merry 
Makers

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday 
May 23, 24 and 25

Lyric Theatre
W. 8. Sherman, Mgr. Phone 359. 

TONIGHT
Matin* Tuesday and Wednesday 

Direct from Toronto
PARTELLO

STOCK COMPANY
Presenting

JUST OUT OF
COLLEGE

Starting Thursday
LENA RIVERS

Carload Special Scenery
Prices 25c, 35c, 50c, 75c.
Seat* ready Saturday, May 21.

A Goad. Game of Lacrosse Expected 
When Club* Meet

The Calgary Lacrosse club will open 
le season by playing an exhibition

Duffy’s Daught

Total............. 34 6 6 27 16 5
Score by Innjngs:

Medicine Hat . .. .>007 000 000—7
Calgary «;___;,.. , ..... 300 100 200—5

Summary: V.
Three -base hits, -Flannagan; two -base 

sacrifice hit, Con'-,

Change o( program twice a week 
See the beautiful Darning 

Dolls.
Prices--Ct|ildren, 25c; Adults, 

35c. Matinees daily; Children,
10c, Adults 25c.

ears - 
song 
frogs.
as I know her now, asi 
love that rich and 1 
promise, which only dj 
.sesame of honest andg 

p-o pour her wealth ini 
"Being a woman.” 1 

,rd of Empire,” "Mr* 
Lurry. Have yOu evj 

vtth a rehl live wouB 
you ever walk up Rea 
time than the whole» 
Have you not been d 
and admire and dial 
the contents of a 11 
you have never notiqj 
was with Canada whig 
there. She was a jg 
around in a woman's 
woman's curiosity tj 

*hing she saw from Qj 
. . . Imaging the

a ted, sympathetic wj 
i da,.as hyyReggflt m
■Provinces as her she 

you can see what soi 
are likely to spend 
A day with a •fctimari 
donla Springs, anothi 
scientific insect hunt» 
Experimental Farms,, 
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bears, and sentiment j 
of fishing with Joe Et 
in Ontario, and then < 
cession of studies in 
Canadian prairies, 
literature that deals w 
tains more fascinatii 
the Sixty pages of t 
entitled ‘The Pralrti 
Studies." Here we an

O6l-.OOLO.4X—6
tween the two teams. Usually the 
mistakes had results. He wound up 
the performance by chasing Carney 
from the field for a little side line of 
conversation, which no person heard, 
but by the expression of Sam’s face 
must have been very sulphurous. He 
did not umpire in the evening.

The First Game
It was just one little Journey to the 

blue skies above and a hard uphill 
journey that settled us In. the after
noon game. We had started away at 
really a most delightful clip. Every
thing looked as rosy as a day in the 
flowery month of May, and It seemed 
as though we had nothing more to'do, 

-hut figure up the percentage -cohimh. 
For Carney. Is supposed to he invinci
ble with a dead of three real runs.

And here is the way that the Joy
ful Incident occurred. We had set all 
the Mad Hatters down without any 
runs In the first parasang, and Mr. 
Paddock, the latest reerpit had Hffted a
f Anl -ftXFf-f11 « Witt ■■isKiotrlltr n*, J VImc

hits, Zimmerman 
nors; stolen bases, Davidson, Gord&u’ 
base on balls, off Gordon, 1 ; off Geehan' 
1; hit by pitcher, Smith; struck oui, by 
Geehan,' 1 "(McCarter); by Standrldge! 
2. (Gordon, Zimmerman) ; by Gordon 4, 
(Kellacky, Flannagan, Connors, Btapf- 
ley); double plays Connors to Carney;. 
Wilson to Shafer; Sturgeon to Shater, 
to Davidson; left on bases. Medicine- 
Hat, 5; Calgary, 8; innings pit dried. 
Geehan 2 innings for 4 hits; Standrldge 
7 innings fer 7 hits; time 1:50; Uniplfie 
Neelands; attendance 1200.

The Evening Game
The evening game was much more 

exciting than thé afternoon game and 
there was much more of real bafteball 
in It.

There were all kinds-of things with 
plenty of errors, lots .oMtite and runs, 
and above all, thé.-excitement w^s 
great on account et j*
HowS-ver, Caigat)$ won -

"Cçrridoij, ' ^Rieger and Jbiish and" 
Phelps; Rucker and Erwin. Umpires, 
Johnstone and Moran.
” ;At~ Chicago—Philadelphla-Chlfcago—' 
rtinv

Eastern
At Buffalo—(First game)—

Jersey City ..:410 000 000—5 10 ;1 
Buffalo .............. 020 000 000—2 16 3

Merritt and Spahr. Dtibec, Kissinger 
and 'McAllister. Umpires Kelly and. 
Halllgan.

At BufMo—(Second game.)—
.Jersey : City ......100 404 002—11 13 4
Buffalo ............... too 000 130—8 13 3

on to play inside home all this season 
it is to be hoped that he will make 
the trip and play, as this game will do 
more towards putting the boys in shape 
and developing a system of play than a 
great number of practices would.

It is to be regretted that Dunsmore 
will not be able to play, owing to an 
injury received in practice, but he will 
accompany the .team, and. no doubt 
later on will be a valuable acquisition 
to the dub.

Today th* nager, wiUM vejry .husy 
preparing for thé trip, and all the 
players mentioned In the line up are

SHAKESPEARE’S

TWELFTH
Byre hell McLarkey and Williams. Um
pires,. Halllgan and Kelly. .

At Rochester—(First game)—
Baltimore ............. 660 006 000—0 .4 il
Rochester 001 020 OOx—3 8 i

Russell and Byers; Savldge. ani 
Blair. Umpires. Stafford and Byron.
‘ ' Northwestern

At Vancouver—

to fivfl.
for thé1

foul ’dbftily, but unluckily, and King 
Billy himself was at bat, and Jfist to 
get things going, slammed out a doubt
ful single. Clynes put out a Short fly 
to center which Cy. Bennett got his 
claws upon, and though ft was hard, 
should, have held. Cy. fielded the 
dropped fly fast to second, and really, 
caught Carney there, but 8am saw 
ft otherwise, and there is no heed of 
getting In trouble with a new umpire 
In the very first innings. Smith was 
amlttèn by the pitcher upon the thigh, 
and there you see wére the bags full 
and only one hand gone. Kèllacky did 
his worst, which was to fan out, and 
then came the auburn haired Miahter 
Flanagan, the lineal descendant ' oî a 
long row of celebratéd Irish kings, and 
he brought an ancient and'refhàrkSbly 
useful shllleghah wld him. tie faced 
the ball with all the Courage of Dan 
O’Connell or Brian Boru and smofe the 
first one thrown with all the force of 
all his Illustrious ancestors. "He 
whaled the ball out between left and 
center and never eased up until he 
placed his hind foot upon third sack.

zr zL ' •* MF - «"Tans. fi* ' ■ !V j; ÿSXt
Calgary ggt a three^jn toad In the 

fifth; but Cy BenneiyS^kfllch scored 
two In the eighth aeA«another In the 

"ninth. This ■ tied ’ t»r™ecnre. When 
Calgary went to bat'igt their end of 
the ninth the tjangi.got all kinds of 
action for their money. Carney waa 
first tip. He beat outga bunt. Babe 
Clynes struck oti't, and then It did not 
look so well. Smith SM-to. right field, 
apd it looked bad with two out and

Song—“I’m Going to Tell Mamma on xov
pmiinigygSaturday's Lacresse Games.

Montreal, May 21.—Lacri 
today resulted as follows: 

Toronto» 4, Nationals 1. 
Shamrocks 7, Montreal 3.

SpOkane V....... ........................ 1
Vancouver  ......... . 7

Holm apd Oslclék; Erickson 
Çftgdén. ■
• Second game—
Vancouver .................. ..............

->****4->*4*Fast Mora* Coming

A Mayer ,of Mayer & Co. arrived 
in Cplgary Saturday from Claresholm 
with Middy, by Canard, out of May W. 
Middy will be entered In the races 
Tuesday and Wednesday.

May W. was raised In Calgary, and 
Is well known to all local horsemen. 
She Is a full slater to Beaver, dam of 
Lad.

Zà&ra X., a side wheeler, owned by 
John Matheson of High River, was also 
brought in by Mayer, and will be 
1» -the 23 class pace tomorrow. Bob 
Crawford, who has trained her. will 
arrive in the city today and will drive 
her tomorrow.

THE BIG BATTLE *IXEO
FOR TUBStoAY MORNING Do Not Fail to Attendstole second. Kéllacky-'worked a pass, époka; 

and Flanagan went WHat. Flanagan ,
has made good several times on pinch Tacon 
hits and the fans wiled themwlvee 

.hoarse. He arme to,"the occasion and 0ad< 
slammed the seebnd nail -between first Quato. 
and second, scoring" Ghrneÿ and win- _ " 
nlng the game. _ 8ec<

The feature of the evening waa a 
triple play brought off by Bmith In seatt" 
the Hat’s second Innings. It looked 
very bad for Manning at that tlmç. . At ! 
One run had already been scored and Sacrai 
the bases were full with no one outr] Ban F 
Sturgeon was at bat, and Harper.iPage " Whl 
and Diihn on bases: Sturgeon hit down I Berry, 
to Smith who got the man on third] 
and the runper and threw In time to 
Connors and got the man going to , 
second. It was a great piece of work 
and the Crowd gave Mr. Smith great 
applause. But for this plaY the Hat
ters might have made another big 
score, as things were looking that way 

The score can beat be seen by the 
following:

Calgary—
Paddock, as.
Carney," rt.
Clones, If. .
Smith, 3b. .
Kellacky ,1b.
Flanagan, cf.

1 Connors. 2b.
! Stanley ,c,

Manning, p.

All Arrangements Completed 
Lauder-Standon Bout.

The sale of seats for the Lauder- 
Stendon contest opened on Saturday 
morning, and ranthe advance sale has 

0 beaten all records.
2 Jimmy McEwan, one of the pro

moters, has been driving around In art 
auto looking at lots, but not with the 

ft Intention of Investing. He has sim- 
£ ply been on the scout for vacant lots 
d on which he can erect his arena out

side the city limits, and yet close to 
the city street car line. On Saturday 

X he changed the location again, and the
1 ring will he built on some lots one 

minute's walk frbm the end of the car 
line in HUIhurst, Just about the top 
of the big hill to the right hand side.

2 Today a staff of carpenters will work 
2 the hammer overtime erecting the ring 

le and seats.
The event will take place at 10 

o'clock on Tuesday morning. The 
whole program will be over by 12.30, 
dnd perhaps before if either Lauder of 
Standon are right In their surmises. 
Lauder says: "1 will get Jiim on a 
K. O.," and Standon declares that he 
is going to win by the K. O. route in
side of seven- rounds. Both boys fin-

lne remote west for i 
ment, even mere thgj 
the so-called working) 

Womahrilçe, Mrs. Cl 
powerful plea on’beha! 
°t motherhood being 
more humane and coi 
tions than obtain at pi 
lures a home of conti 
katchewan. and after 
for the statémént she 
troduce, she pictures 
saying; “We need m 
able distances all ovei 
sensible skilled wonx« 
hard to get," upon tb 
of Empire” comment 
°r more si'mpatheti 

^ omen’s needs Is sure! 
”e smothered in i 

ran Proceeds: "Cam
"ise and patient 

measures. is here in
x raordinarilv eniie,,#

HARVARD WON EVERYTHING
IN THE ROWING LINE

It «Wss a Crimson Day at American 
Rowing Association RegattaAt San Francisco—

Portland  ............... 3
Oakland...............'................. . 1

Gregg and Wither; Christian 
Pierce.
» At Los Angeles—
Vernon........... ........................ l
Los Angeles ......... ,... 7

Schafer, Stovell and Brown ; 
and Orendorf.

#hem for the rest of the series. The 
slim Gordon, the pitcher^ started .ÿff 
with what went as a hit. "It Wasn't a 
hit, and Sara signaled an put, and 
evftryone was satisfied, but when Slim 
row, and' stole second, Sam called him 
safe, and many 
That started It, 
smote the ball lightly, but successfully. 
Then tiarriey fell over BetfnetW e'aty 
one. and Instead of making a double, 
found that the bases were full. " Mc
Carter singled, scoring. Gordoh. ’Then 
Chuck Connors made a bad peg to 
catch Sturgeon at the plate and the 
bases were still full and none out. 
Shaeffer singled and Carney removed

Philadelphia, May 21.—Harvard Uni
versity featured the annual regatta of 
the American Rowing association on 
the Catsklll river this afternoon. The 
Crimson first wan the junior -collegiate 
eight-oared event, defeating Columbia 
and the university of Pennsylvania. 
This performance the Harvard young
sters followed up an hour later by win
ning the race for first eights for the 
Stewards’ cup." In this race. Harvard 
triumphed over two freshmen Crews, 
the Georgetown, Varsity and the Wand
erers of this city.

New. Y'ork and Philadelphia divided 
honors as far as the - number Of first 
places Is concerned. Each city won five 
firsts. Boston was the only other city 
te take a first, Harvard's two victories 
going to her credit. "

people blasphemed, 
and Sturgeon also

A. B. Jt. H. P. O. A. E.

Intermediate Game Tonight

An intermediate soccer league game 
-between the Cailles and the Maple 
Leafs • Is scheduled for tonight at 
Mewatfc Park." The game will start 
at 6.45 sharp, and promises to be a 
fair exhibition of soccer. The teams 
Will line" tip as follows:

Caledonia»—Goal, Stlrrett; backs, 
Masofi and tiraldwpod;' halves, Miller, 
JOhhston and Ogltvie; forwards. Eaplln, 

"Barnes, McLeod, Cowe and HewarU 
, reserves, gangster. Cran and Wanless.
! Màpte Leafs—Goal. Thomas, backs, 
peak In and" Howe; halves. Dill, Wil
liams knd Saunders; forwards. Rack* 
ham. West. Williams, Walker and 
Marr; reserves, McGregor and FOah.

Totals . 
Med. Hat- 

Sturgeon, 3b. 
Bennett, cf. 
McCarter, 2b. 
Zimmerman, 1 

I Schaefer, lb. 
Wilson, rt. . 
Harper, as. . 
Page,, c.
Dunn, p. ... 
Davidson, c.

Constipation H. P. O. A. EA. B. R.
In the race for 

first eights, Georgetown gave Harvard 
a battle all the way. For two-thirds of 
the distance the Cambridge crew was 
leading by the narrowest*of' margins, Held By Banff Boating Club
but in the last- quarter mile. Harvard 
Hit up the'etroke, and finished almost a 
lehgth in advance of Georgetown. The 
best struggle among the crews came in 
the special event for second eight, open 
only to club crews. The Wahnetah B. 
C., of Flushing. "N. Y.. assumed the lead 
at half the distance, crossed the line 
half a length In advance of the Union 
8. C. of Boston.

A heavy rain just before the start 
kept down» the- attendance -to about 4,- 
000. The course w-Ss slow and no rec
ords were 'broken.-

No earn need expect to be healthy if the 
bowels are allowed to become dogged up. 
A froe motion of the bowels daily should 

1 be the ride with everyone who aspires to 
perfect health.

Coativeoeea or constipation clogs the 
bowels, chokes up the natural'outlet of 
impure matter, and retains is the-ayatein 
the poisonous effete waste products of 
nature, causing bad Wood, dyapdpaia, 
headache, biliousness, foul humera, pim- 

i. plea, boile, blotches, pike, etc. Burdock 
Blood Bittern a* built up an unrivalled 
reputation * a care for constipation and 
aU the diaaaaaa which arise from it.

M Mr Burns Wood-
+ T eoclt» Nsskwask

uesNow Recerd by Athletes
Total ......36 ^5 . 9 25 ft 8

Two out when Winning run • *aa 
made.

Score by Innings:
Medicine Hat ......... 110 000 021—5
Calgary ................ 310 001 ft»l—5

Summaryi y,-.";* f J
Two base hits—SmKh, McCarter. . _ - .................. _

Three base- hits—Zimmerman, Wilson.j tbén thé- 15 pound hammer 152 feet 7 
Sacrifice hit»—Page, Kellacky, Finns-i H
gan. . Stolen bases—Carney, 2. Basa 
on balls—Off Manning, Dunn, Page; 
off Dunn, Manning. Stanley, Kellacky,
Struck out—By Manning, Zimmerman; 
by Dunn, Paddock. Clynes, Flanagan,
Stanley 2, Manning. Double play*—
Connors .to, Kellacky. Triple plays —
Smith to Connors. Wild pitch—Dunn.
Pass ball—Bage. tilt by pitcher —
Stanley, McCarter, Harper. Time of 
game—1:45. Umpires — Clafllir and

Y. M. C- A. vs. East Calgary
St. Louis, May 22.

The following players are requested 
to- turn’owt -to,-represent the-".Y" team 
in their match with East Calgary foot
ball club, to be played at 10 o’clock 
Tuesday morning on Western Canada 
college ground: Hamilton, Ramsay, 
Neal, faillis, Avery, Findlay. Crow, 
NeAle, Brooks, Fiuglbbons, Andrews, 
Davis, ©caramel! and Forward- <

Wrestling Seut on June 1

Chicago, May. 21. — Arrangements 
were completed here late today to hold 
the Gotch-Zybsco wrestling match In 
the Chicago Coliseum on the night of 
June 1. This decision was reached ‘af
ter Mayor Bus* had refused to allow 
the match to be held on Memorial day.

SAMUEL MW*C*
BILLIARD TABU IRELAND’S PIlylvanie State college.

.wife wu VI»1"* T. Stead has 1
“> Ireland. It oj 

hin,S *1U’ these were suj 
a new Ireland, sell 

... 1C’ *'°Peful, orderly 
,atrikinK vision to

Sm Revlew ot Revie» 
t set Ms foot on 1 
I <nty-five years. At 
u.ad waa in the throes o 
'ar ■ " The air

at 8 O’clockNavy Defeated Syracuse♦ 4 »*"»♦ Leaves Calgary
-Mameie Broke Arm

Vernon, Cal., May 21.—The fight be
tween Lew Powell and George Memslc 
came to an unexpected end, at the end 
<A the fourth round today. When Moni
ale -went to his corner In that round, it 
was found his right arm was broken 
between the wrist and the elbow. The 
fight was stopped arid Referee Eyton 

.«oxe .-tija decialpn to PoweiL

Annapolis, May 21.—In a thrilling 
*e. the midshipmen this afternoon de-

i"; , fia ted «he Byraeose Varsfty over a two 
, . «He course by abase third of a length, 

id LWar The time for the, navy was 10 minutas, 
stomach, 35 4-6 seconds. The Syracuse eight 

:reat# a showed remarkable staying power 
mot» thp when .the final spurt came, and the

too highly of
RATES:—Adults $2.35, Children $U5tt Bros

Bor tola by al dealers. Agents
navy’d victory was not by any means

[«pod digestion, gpld by, aU drugglatoj an e»ay Va» fulj

hv-t


